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fHE EUROPEAN WAR A

ANNUAL ORATORIO

ANNUAL DEBATE AT U. OF N. C.

Winners Uphold Proposition; Adoption
of Compulsory Military Training

In Nation.

RSQUiTH PLEADS

FOR MORE MEN

Continual Disappointment.
I know a clergyman," stated Grout

P. Smith, "of such a saturnine cast of
countenance that when I see him
place his hands in front of his bosom,
palms toward each t other and finger
tips touching, to pray, I always expect
that the. next minute he "will shift
them to tandem, with the thumb of
the lead hand touching the little finger
of the wheel hand and the thumb of
the latter tbuching his nose. He haa
not done so yet, however, and if he
does not make good pretty soon I am
going to quit attending church."
Kansas City Star. '

BIGGEST HARVEST

EVER RECORDED

LARGE CROPS AND GOOD PRICE
RULE THROUGHOUT THE

COUNTRY.

AN UNUSUAL COMBINATION

For First Time in History Extraordi-
nary Production and High Prices

Have Prevailed.

Washington. The nation's harvests
this year have surpassed any ever be-
fore recorded. The value of the prin-
cipal farm crops, based on prices paid
to farmers December 1, was announc-
ed by the department of agriculture in
its final estimate as $5,568,773,000 mak-
ing 19i5 a banner year both in value
and in production of crops.

The unusual situation of extraor-
dinary production and high prices,
probably never ; before so pronounced
is credited principally to the Euro-
pean, war.

With the price of grain soaring as
the war progressed, American farmers
began the season by planting greater
areas to grain.. The acreage of the
principal crop this year aggregated
approximately 486,570 square miles.
That is larger than the combined
area of Germany, France, Belgium,
Holland, Denmark and Switzerland.

Corn was planted on 108,321,000
acres, the second largest area ever
planted, and the harvest was 3,054,-535,00- 0

bushels, the second largest
crop ever grown. Its value was

exceeding that of the
previous most valuable corn crop by
$33,000,000.

New records were made in produc-
tion by wheat, oats, barley, rye sweet
potatoes, rice and Kay, while, tobacco
closely approached its production rec-
ord, 1,103,415,000 pounds, made in
1910. Each of these crops, in addi-
tion, established records as being the
most valuable crop over grown, ex-
cept In the case of barley and tobac-
co.

Production of the first billion bush-
el wheat crop and second three-billio- n

bushel corn crop were features
of the year. Wheat acreage aggre-
gated 59,898,000 acres, or 6,000,000
more than ever before. The yield was
16.9 bushels an acre, the largest acre
yield for winter and spring wheat
combined ever attained in this coun-
try. The final estimates of production
was l,t)ll,505,000 bushels with a val-
ue of $930,302,000. The crop ex-

ceeded last year's which was a rec-
ord, by more than 120,000,000 bush-
els and by $50,000,000 in Value.

Oats, rye, potatoes, sweet potatoes
and tobacco all were plented on rec-
ord areas. Oats exceeded its record
production of 1912 by 122,000,000
bushels and its record value of 1914
by $56,000,000. Barley production
was 13,000,000 bushels more than the
1912 record crop and was worth $4,- -

000. 000 more than the former most
valuable crop that grows in 1914.
Rice passed the 1913 record by

bushels and its 1912 record
valued by $1,700,000.

The apple crop was 76,670,000 valu-
ed at $156,407,000; the bean crop, In
the three principal producing states,
9,325,000 bushels a decrease of

bushels valued at $27,558,000
and the cranberry crop, 457,000 bush-
els, valued at $2,845,000. The value
of these three crops are included in
the year's total.

The value of each crop was an-
nounced as follows:

The value this year of each croy,
based on its farm price on December
1, with last year's value, is announc-
ed as follows: (in thousands, i. e.,
000 omitted).

Crop 1915 - 1914 ;

Corn $1,755,859 $1,722,070
Winter wheat 622,012 675,623
Spring wheat 308,290 - 203,057
All wheat 930,302 878,680
Oats 955,569 499,431
Barley.. 122,499 105,903
Rye .. .. 41,295 37,018
Buckwheat 12,408 12,892
Flaxseed .. 24,080 19,540
Rice .. 26,212 21,849
Potatoes .. 221,104 198,609
Sweet potatoes .. .. 46,081 i 41,294
Hay 912,320 779,068
Tobacco.. .. 96,041 101,411
Cotton 602,393 525,324
Sugar beets 35,800 30,438

In addition to these crops other farm
products, such as minor crops and animals
and animal products, will bring the year's
total to about $10,000,000,000.

Other details of the report show: (Pro-
duction in 000's.)

Corn: Production, 3,054,b35 bushels,
against 2,672,804,000 last year. Acre yield
28.2 bushels, against 25.8 last year. De-
cember 1 farm price, 57.5 cents a bushel
against 64.4 last year. ',.,'Winter wheat: Production 655,045 bush-
els, against -- 684,999,999 last year. Acre
yield 16.2 bushels, against 19.0 last year.
Price 95.0 cents, against 98.6 last ye.

Spring wheat: Production 356,460 btfsh-ed- s,

against 206,027,000 last year. Acre
yield 18.3 bushels against 11.8 last year.
Price 86.5 cents, against 98.6 last year.

All wheat: Production 1,011,505 bush-
els, against 891.017,000 last year. Acre
yield 16.9 bushels, against 16.6 last year.
Price 92.0 cents, against 98.6 last year.

Oats: Production 1,540,362 bushels,
against 1,141,060.000 last year. Acre
yfeld 37.8 bushels, against 29.7 last year.
Price 36.1 cents, against 43.8 last year.

Barley: Production 237,009 bushels,
igainst 194,953,000 last year. Acre yield

32.0 bushels, against 25.8 last year. Price
51.7 cents, against B4.3 last year.

Rye: Production 49,190 bushels, against
42 779 last year. Acre yield 17.2
bushels, against 16.8 last year. Price
83.9 cents ,against 86.5 last year. .

Buckwheat: Production 15,769,000 bush-
els, against 16,881,000 last year. Acre
yield 19.6 bushels, against: 21.2 last year.
Price 78.7 cents against 76.4 last, year. .

Flaxseed: Production 13,84o bushels,
against 15,559,100 last year. Acre yield
0.1 bushels, against 8.3 last year. Price
$1.75 against $1.26 last year.

Rice: Production 28,547 bushels,
against 23,649,000 last year. Acre yield
36.1 bushels, against 34.1 last year. Price

0-- s cents, against 914 last year.

YEAR AGO THIS WEEK
'

Dec. 20, 1914.

Von Mindenburg advanced fur
ther toward Warsaw.

Russians crossed the Bzura,
burning the bridges.

Serbians and Montenegrins
again invaded Bosnia.

Turks made gains near Lake
Urumiah.

Allied fleets bombarded interior
forts of the Dardanelles.

Russians drove Turks toward
Van. ;" .

' ;

Belgian provinces agreed to pay
tax to Germany.

Dec. 21, 1914.
Allies extended offensive oper-

ations in west, gaining in center.
Russians won over Turks in

Armenia, capturing equipment.
Allied aviators dropped bombs

in Brussels and made night attack
near Ostend.

Chile protested against viola
tions of her neutrality by German

'navy. :

Germans driven across bordei
of North Poland.

Dec. 22, 1914.
Germans claimed 1 to have

stopped allies in west.
Germans accused of shelling

hospital in Ypres.
Russian army threatened rail-

way to Thorn and Germans re-

formed to protect It.
Von Hindenburg's left threate-

ned by new invasion of Germany.
Germans crossed branches of

Bzura and Rawka rivers.
Austrians defeated in the Car

pathians.
Arabs menaced Christians in

Hodeida and French consul was
seized.

Allied fleets bombarded German
positions on Belgian coast.

French destroyer shelled Turks-Allie-
d

fleets shelled Kilid Bahr.
Many Austrian soldiers killed in

troop train accident.

Dec. 23, 1914.
Allies made slight gains in wes..
Austrians defeated in southern

Galicia. ,
Portuguese retreated before the

Germans in Angola, Africa.
Turkish army left Damascus

and marched on Suez canal.
Russian destroyers in BlacK sea

bombarded Turkish villages.
King of Belgians sent message

of thanks to Americans.

Dec. 24, 1914.
British using new howitzers in

west: French artillery demolishes
German trenches.

French cruiser damaged by Aus-
trian torpedo.

French submarine sunk by Aus-
trian shore batteries.

German aviator dropped bomb
in Dover. '.

Germany denied French charge
of hiring neutral ships to lay
mines in Mediterranean. ,

Dec. 25, 1914.
Unofficial Christmas along . much

of the western front, the allies and
Germans in " some instances ex
changing gifts and visits.

French shelled the outer forts' of
Metz.

Civilians of East Prussia began
movement toward interior of provi-
nce.

Russo-Turkis- h operations were
stopped by intense cold. -

Two German aviators flew up
the Thames. , '

Dec. 26, 1914.
British made naval and air at-

tack on German fleet without im-
portant) results. .

Zeppelin dropped bombs in
Nancy, German aeroplanes made
raid in Russian Poland and French
aviators attacked Metz.

Fighting in Flanders was halted
'by dense fog.

Russians made gains In the
south.

French attacked Austrian naval
base at Pola in the Adriatic.

Germany notified neutral nations
their consuls in Belgium would
not be recognized further.

Unqualifiedly False.
"Skinner boasts that he never . lets

anybody get ahead of him that he
takes nobody's dust." "Skinner's a
falsifier; he takes eyerybody's dust he
can lay bis hands on." Boston Tran-
script. ;

Driven to DesDeration.
"I am so tired of being conventional

and customary and correct," stated H.
H. Harsh, "that one of these days I'
shall stop right in front of a church
and in a firm voice ejaculate 'Drat!'"

Kansas City Star. '

His Opinion of Brown.
Smart Young Man 'What do you

think of Brown?" Indignant Old Gen-
tleman "Brown, sir! He is one of
those people that pat you on the back
before your face, and hit you in theee behind your back!" Tit-Blt- a.

True Happiness. ;

watch the com grow and the
blossom set, to draw hard breath over
Plowshare and spade, to read, to
"1,nk-t-

0 love, to .hope, to pray thewre the things to' make man happy.

AT STATE f

"THE MESSIAH" PRESENTED BY

CHORUS OF 160 AND FOUR

SOLOISTS.

MANY COULD NOT ENTER HALL

Auditorium Would Not Begin to Hold
All Who Desire to Hear the

Splendid Performance.

Greensboro. One of the three oc-
casions especially devoted to music
in this city each year has just passed.
The State Normal College's annual
presentation 'of Handel's "Messiah"
occurred. Two performances were
necessary on account of the limited
auditorium of the college. At 7! 30 in
the evening the 700 women of the col-
lege student body of the high school
at the college and that of the Greens
boro College for Women composed the
audience, while the next afternoon at
2:30 when the second presentation
occurred, the public genfrally was in-
vited.

It attended. The streets at the city
leading toward the college in the
west presented an appearance which
suggested a gene.l hegira. The
doors of the auditorium opened at 2
o'clock and a crowd had already col-

lected. The fear of exclusion by lack
of space was felt and many were
turned away. The oratorio was
sung by the chilis of 160 with 110
women of the student body and 50
men of the city composing it. The
soloists wer Miss Kathyrn M. Sev-erso- n

of the faculty, a remarkable
soprano; Mrs. Wade R. BroWn, a con-
tralto of exceptional power; !lr. Over-
ton Moyle of New York, bassj, and Mr.
Judson House of New York, tenor.

Music lovers were particularly in-

terested in the tenor, inasmuch as he
was the single unknown soloist to the
city. The. singing of Mr. rioyle was
known, inasmuch as this was his
second appearance here in the orato-
rio and had sung Mephisto in the re-rece- nt

presentation of "Faust" at the
college. He had lo3t none of his
power and Mr. House found a wel-
come. These two singers are the only
paid persons in the performance.

The appreciation was well divided
between ; the singing of the women
soloists and the men; while the chorus
proved itself a surprise, inasmuch as
practice had improved., its capacity
noticeably, "Tlve Messiah" is the an-

nual Christmas music of the college
and in the several, presentations, so
familiar has the chorus become with
the lines that it is almost in position
to discard all cues.

One of the hopes of the future of
the State Normal is for a magnificent
music building with an auditorium in
keeping with the significance of its
productions such as that of today. The
building has already been projected
into the minds of Greensboro people
and of other friends of the college
through , the state and there is hope
of a movement soon to put the struc-
ture on the campus. Should this even-
tuate, an even more imposing program
than now in vogue would be instituted
in the effort at the popularization of
good music in North Carolina. The
performance preceeded the beginning
of the holiday vacation at the col
lege.

One Killed, Two Hurt.
Asheville. As the result of an alter-

cation which took place at the North
Fork Baptist church about 20 miles
from Asheville, Martin Burnett is
dead, shot through the heart, William
Burnett is in custody, with a slight
wound on his head and Claud McAfee,
the man who used the pistol, is in a
local hospital in a precarious condition
as the result of knife wound's inflict-
ed by William Burnett. -

Waxhaw is Third Class Office.
Washington. The Waxhaw postof-

fice, in Union county, has been "ad-

vanced to a presidential office of the
third class effective January 1. Rep-
resentative Page has recommended
John W. McCain the incumbent to
be postmaster.

Carolina Wins Debate.
Chapel Hill. Carolina won the first

debate, defeating George Washington
College here. The query for debate
was "Resolved, That the Federal Gov-
ernment should own and operate all
telegraph lines, constitutionally con-

ceded." Carolina upheld the negative
and was represented by R. B. Houe
and A. H. Wolfe. P. Bryan Moore-hous- e

and Charles W. Jacobson ar-
gued on the affirmative for George
Washington. The judges were Dr. T.
P. Harrison, Prof. W. K. Boyd and
President W. A. Harper of Elon.

Burned to Death.
Monroe. M. M. Colthiarp, a native

of Mecklenburg county who traveled
for The Atlanta Journal Publishing
Company out of Fort Mill, S. C, lost
his life in a fire which partially de-
stroyed the Shute building In which
were Jocated Holloway Brothers, mu-

sic dealers, and the Southern Express
Company. . The second story of the
building has been used as a board-

ing and lodging house by, Mrs. Addie
Sorter and in a room directly over the
xpress office Mr. Coltharp waa sleep-

ing. '

Chapel ; Hill. The ..-
- annual , Soph-Junio- r-

debate between the Dialectic
and Philanthropic Societies was won
by the Phi. The question- - of the de-
bate, the affirmative side of which the
Phi upheld, was "Resolved, That the
United States should adopt some pol-
icy of compulsory military training
for young men possessing the right
to vote."

The affirmative was upheld by Al-

bert M. Coates of Smithfield and J. K.
Holloway of Raleigh. C. R. Edney of
Mars Hill and C. B. Hyatt of Boones-vill-e

argued in vain for the negative.
The judges were R. H. Thornton, W.
W. Pierson and Dr. W. M. MacNider.
The decision rested two to one in fa-
vor of the affirmative. The presiding
officers - were Hugh B. Hester, presi-
dent of the Phi, and R. L. Young, sec-
retary of the Di.

Both sides maintained good argu-
ments, and the debate was one of
great interest from start to finish.
This victory of the Phi is the first
one over the Di in three years.

In the main speeches Mr. Coates
maintained that the growing interests
of the United States demanded a grow-
ing policy of preparedness. He prov-
ed that the voluntary systems tried
or proposed were inadequate or ineffi-
cient, and that adequacy could be ob-

tained only by some system of com-
pulsory military training.

Mr. Edney admitted that prepared-
ness was necessary, but that a com-
pulsory system was not the way to get
it since the scheme was impracticable,
tremendously expensive, and that the
principle upon which it was based
is contrary to our democratic govern-
ment since it curbs the liberties of the
people and demands uncalled-fo- r ser-vi6- e.

Grand Lodge Orator.
Raleigh. Acting Grand Master A.

B. Andrews announces that the orator
for the approaching session of the
North Carolina Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons will be Hezekiah A. Gudger and
that the oration will be delivered on
the evening of January 18. Mr. Gudg-
er who is a gifted speaker was con-

sul general to Panama and served as
chief justice of the Panama Canal
zone. Mr. Andrews says the outlook
Is for an excellent' attendance on the
Grand Lodge. The steady convales-
cence of Grand Secretary John C.
Drewry who is just back in Raleigh
from Baltimore where he underwent
a successful operation gives promise
that he will be able to attend the
sessions and at least have an over-
sight of the work in his division.

Raleigh Sells Bonds.
Raleigh. The city of Raleigh has

sold an issue of $49,921.98 improve-
ment bonds for $26,916.52 assessment
bonds for a total premium of $2,942.91,
the purchaser being Citizens National
Bank of Frostburg, Md. There were
20 bidders, the second highest being
C. T. McDonald of Raleigh ,who offer
ed a total premium of $2,873.99.

Durham Votes Bonds.
Durham. Durham voted $75,000 in

bonds for erection of two new school
buildings. A proposal to increase the
special school tax five cents on the
$100 was also carried. The election
was held against one of the biggest
registrations ever booked for school
bonds. The bonds got a majority of
250 and the tax increase 200. Only
one precinct in the town gave a ma-

jority against either proposition. The
scchool board will begin immediately
to make preparations to build schools.

Bids For Shelby Postoffice.
Shelby. Postmaster W. J. Roberts

has received notice from the treasury
department asking for bids for the
$60,000 postoffice building which is
promised for next year. The bids
will be opened in Washington on Jan-
uary 26. Blueprints and specifications
have not yet arrived, so it is not learn-
ed what material will be used and on
what plan the building will be erected

Four Hurt In Wreck.
Monroe. Miss Leitha Davis and

Miss Bessie Love are seriously hurt,
John Baucom has a shoulder broken
and Green Paxton a painful wound
in his head as a result of the collision
of an automobile in which they were
riding with a Seaboard freight train
on a local crossing.

NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS.

W. W. Horn, aged 70, a Confederate
veterans of Rutherford county, died
suddenly a few days ago.

What is considered one of the best
corn shows ever held in Buncombe
county took place at the courthouse
at Asheville. Fifty-tw- o entries were
on exhibition, and every , one "of the
52 was worthy of a .prize. Christian
Luther of Candler carried off the chief
prize for yield, profit, history of work
and exhibit, receiving 20 in gold and
a cornsheller.

E. P. Josey, county demonstrator
for Nash county, has resigned.

The moonlight school movement
in Gaston county continues to grow.

The Wilmington-Fayettevill- e High-

way association was organized at
Burgaw when over 500 good road
enthusiasts met there for the purpose
of launching the project.

The Baptist State Board of Mis-

sions was in Raleigh a few days ago
laying plans for the work of the
coming yea- r-

The Southern Hotel Association has
jut held its annual meeting in

MOVES FOR AN ADDITIONAL MIL- -

LION SOLDIERS FOR SERVICE
IN THE WAR.

NOW HAS OVER 1,250,000

Ever-Widenin- g Theatre of War Re-
quires Enlisting of Every Man of

Military Age.

London. Premier Asquith made his
long-expecte- d statement on the Allies'
military position in the house of com-
mons in connection with the introduc-
tion of a "supplementary estimate"
providing for the raising of the numer-
ical strength of the army from 3,000,-00- 0

men to 4,000,000 men.
The house was crowded and the pre-

mier's speech was listened to earnest-
ly and silently. In the Peers' gallery,
Lord Fisher, the former first sea lord
and Earl, Derby, director of .recruit-
ing, occupied the most prominent po-
sition.

The prime minister, as usual, got
to the heart of his subject in his open-
ing sentences and declared that al-
though, the British fighting forces in
the various theaters now amount to
more than 1,250,000 men the war's
demands were such as necessitated
calling out the empire's "recrui table
maximum."

Although the premier did not put
himself on record as either for or
against conscription, John Redmond,
leader of the Irish Niionalists, at the
close of Mr. Asquith's speech, flung a
bombshell by declaring that the Na-
tionalists would oppose ' conscription
by every means in their power. And
John Dillon followed with a severe ar-
raignment . of the British war leader-
ship, inquririg:

"What is the use of sending out
.more troops to be led like men re-
sponsible for the Suvla Bay and Anzac
failures?"

VAST SUPPLIES FOR GERMANY.

Turkey Holds Abundance of Food
and Supplies.

Berlin: "Turkey has an abundance
of foods and other material of all
kinds which she can. supply to Ger-
many if Germany needs them," said
Dr. Nazim Bey, secretary of the
Young Turk's Committee, in a state-
ment to the Associated Press on his
arrival in Berlin. "It is only a ques-
tion of transportation, which seems to
be in a fair way of solution.

"There is no lack of anything in
Turkey. For example, we have 30,-000,0- 00

kilograms" of cotton which
Germany can have the moment she
solves the transportation problem,
not to speak of 10,000,000 kilograms
of reserve supply in the shape of ma-tress- es

and other articles in Turkish
homes.

"The same is true of copper. Of
this we have at least 40,000,000 kilo-
grams which Germany can have at

'any time."

734 British Ships Sunk
Berlin "It is stated on competent

authority," says the Overseas News
Agency, "that since the beginning of
the war to the end of, November last,
734 enemy ships with a tonnage 'of
1,447,-6- 28 tons were destroyed. Of
these 568 with 1,079, 492 tons were
destroyed by submarines and 93 with
94,700 tons of mines.

Oppose Compulsory Service.
London. The Irish party held a

meeting in th House of Commons,
John Redmond presiding, and affirm-
ed its unshaken adherence to the res-

olution adopte'djJune 7 opposing com-
pulsory military service.

Col. House to Visit Europe.
New York. Col. E. M. House, con-

fidential "adviser of President Wilson,
stated that he will shortly sail for
Europe, at the request of the Presi-
dent.

Sarah Barnhardt Dying.
London Sarah Barnhardt is re.

ported to be dying, according to a disp-

atch-from Paris to The Telegraph.

Moton Heads Tuskegee.
New York. Roberta R. Moton, of

the Hampton Normal Agricultural In-

stitute, Hampton, Va., was selected to
succeed Booker T. Washington, presi-

dent of Tuskegee Institute, Tuske-
gee Alabama, at a meeting of,

the special committee of the trus-

tees of the institute here. The choice
was unanimous. The committee mak-

ing the selection was composed of
Seth Low, chairman of the Tuskegee
trustees; Frank . Trumbull of the
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad; Edgar
A. Bancroft, W. W. Campbell

5

Horse Meat For Food.
New York. Sale of horse meat for

food will be permitted in Now York
after January 1, the board of health
announced. Commenting upon "the
revocation of the section of the sani-

tary code which prohibited the use of
horse flesh, Commissioner Emerson
said that while the health department
does not exactly recommend it no
harm can be seen in its use.

T?'The horse never has tuberculosis
and almost never communicates a
malignant disease to human beings,"
he said. .

-r

To Care a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININB Tablets.
Drug-gist-s refund money it it fails to core. B. W.
GROVE'S signature is on each bos. t5C

Lenever two women begin to talk
things over they are sure to overtalk.

The reckless chauffeur is a sort of
automaniac

Most Powerful and Penetrating
Therefore Corns relieves
aakkly. Gees straight
t the spot Bretk-ls- x

congestion sad
reducing the terer..'

Bub.Gowans orer
the throat andchest.
It promptly absorbs
through the skin, re-llflT-

rapidly sore
ness, tightness or con
gestion. For sale byt
all dealers. Sample and
testimonials on request.
"Demand Gowans because
Gowinj is more penetrating- -'

The Gowan Medical Co
Concord N. C

wn
Tuffs n

The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether fro
excess of worK pi mind or body, drink or

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tutt's Pills the most genial restore
tlve ever offered the suffering; invalid.

"DANGER"
Croup and Pneumonia

come like a thief in the night and seize upon the
infant child. Be prepared to nave the life or your
'little one by having a bottle of BRAME'S VAPO
MENTHA for CROUP AND PNEUMONIA. Price. 25c
50c. and $1.00. For sale by all Dealers, or sent
Post Paid on receipt of price. Sample and
interesting booklet sent on request.
Bramc Medicine Cc N. Wiikesboro, N. C

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

For MALARIA
, A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC

-- AJ - t
FOR SALEI "Wandas?

ton, Wakefield andHarly Flat Dutch Cabbage Plants at 11.00 per
thousand ; 75c In 6,000 lots or oyer. Klondike andMissionary Strawberry Plants, $1.50 per thousand.
Pecans 20c per lb. I guarantee prompt shipment
full count and plants true to name. Ship freight,express or parcel post, Klry Uulej, Chadboorn, M. C

Charlotte Directory
Agents Wanted

In AH Towns
Liberal proposition offered If you

are a hustler write us.
Sanitary Steam Laundry, Charlotte, N.C

jjp). FEATHER BEDS $92
6 lb. pair Pillows to match for S I jOO

All new, sanitary feathers. Famous Araosfcee tick-
ing. &i yards to tick' positively biggest and best bedon market selling for loss than $12. Safe delivery
and satisfaction guaranteed or money back. Ordertoday or write for catalog and big special oiler.First order counts on premium.
Sasilary Bedtfiug Compasy, Desk 500Charlofft.N.C.

FLO W.ERS
Seasonable Cut Flowers, Palms, Ferns,
Floral arrangements for any occasion.
Prompt attention to out-of-to- orders,

SCHQLTZ, The Florist, Inc.
Phone 1443 Charlotle, N. C

OStVWMdSMftUJ
V imim Nearly 2.000 straUrdL5 n1 classical telction 1b the tamoos

" CEffxuJtx fcJUlTio." at only loe copy.
Published price 2Sc to $1. We guarantee aatMacitea

I c return mooey. j4U frmdtt; lot 1 eachtnr, urawa
Koam. or Concert e. Vtryfinest tdUitni

X. Ferein and America composers.
We carry the liae. Catalog h .
ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSEJ

tlS North Tryon.
Charlotte, M. O.

Morphine, Whiskey
arvd other Drag Habits and Ner-

vous Diseases treated at
THS CROWELL SANATORIUM,
Write Charlotte, N. C.
8.M.CroweU.M.D.t0N.CaldweU &U

Cancer Other Growths
Treated by X-R-ay

The Presbyterian Hospital, Charlotte, N. GL,
has recently Installed one of the most modern
X-R-ay machines that is known to medical
science. The X-R- ay for diagnostic 'purposes is
well known ; but by the recent Inyentlon of
the Coolidge Tube a much broaler field of
usefulness has been opened In th treatment
of cancer and other growths. Especially is this
so of those pitiful cases that have put off oper-
ations until it is too late, and although they
may not be entirely cured by the X-Ra- y, they
are greatly benefited, life is prolonged, and
suffering greatly lessened. But many cases are
now being cored by aid of the powerful ray of
the Coolidge Tube that formerly .were hopeless.

Price of rooms, including board and nursing t
Whhoot Bath.... .. ........ .... ...... $10.00 to 118.01
With Bath ..- - S18.C0 to 12.0s
Wars' Patients...... $1.00 par day
Special Narie is Hospital $15.00 per week
Spedil Norse Outside of Hospital fULOt per week

"For further information write,

Pmbyterian Hospital, Cbirlotte. N. C
W, N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 52-1- 15


